
new ways to increase service at lower prices and finding solutions for 
customers.  Our team  believes stewardship and servanthood are at 
the heart of legendary service and the key to passionately taking care 
of our company is over-serving our customers.  That spirit of service 
comes from the team giving something of themselves in addition to 
doing the job.
As you visit Banyan you will meet new leaders in every department, 
many having grown from within while others have brought their 
talent and experience from the industry.  
Along with every Banyan teammate, 
THANK YOU for your business and 
friendship over the years which has given 
our company the ability to build leaders 
and deliver more to you.

Volume Thirteen – Issue 2 – Fall 2015
Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport

Banyan Approach is a quarterly publication for our customers, vendors and friends.

Isn’t it time you bought a KODIAK?
Call Lynn Thomas 954.492.4370

Successful companies have cultures that expect and reward leadership 
and they actively dedicate time and resources to developing potential 
leaders.  Great leaders pick good people and create winning teams.  
They play to win and make other team members more successful as 
they strive toward continuous improvement.  When one talks about 
how different organizations perform, one has to talk about values.  
Winning companies see values as a competitive tool and those 
values are evident in the actions of the leaders.  Effective leaders 
throw themselves whole heartedly into everything they do and work 
hard because they want to, not because they have to. 
At Banyan, we encourage our teammates to participate as leaders in 
the management of the business, share what they know, leave their 
comfort zone and work in an optimistic, upbeat and happy spirit.  Our 
people are responsible for the success of their departments as they 
strive to perform all tasks with the mindset of accomplishing them in 
a superior way.
Now in our 37th year, Banyan Air Services continues to grow, 
expanding our maintenance and avionics capabilities, looking for 

We Build Leaders

Don Campion, President



Customer Support News

Pablo Garcia, John Mason, Brad Elliott, Barbara Bauer, Brandon Coleman, 
Andrea Bahr, and Jon Tonko

6 consecutive years of awards for being voted
the #1 Southeast U.S. FBO in the Pilots’ Choice Awards. 

Every day pilots, customers, and teammates watch as fuel is pumped into 
aircraft and we trust that the fuel is okay. What they don’t know is how 
much testing and preventative maintenance is performed daily to ensure the 
fuel is clean, dry, and free of contaminants. Banyan has an excellent quality 
control system ensuring that our fuel is always high quality.
Upon receiving a delivery of fuel from our supplier, a line technician asks 
the driver to open the belly valve on the tanker. By doing this, any water or 
contaminants flow to the lowest point on the truck where a white bucket test 
sump (clear and bright) is performed along with an API gravity test. This 
test uses a thermal hydrometer which calculates accurate temperature and 
gravity of the fuel being tested. If the API gravity is more than 1 degree off 
of what the Bill of Lading indicates, the fuel will not be accepted.
The tanks on the fuel trucks and fuel farm are sumped (one gallon of 
fuel taken from each tank) daily to ensure the tanks are free of water or 
contaminants.  All line service teammates are trained on perform-
ing daily fuel testing however, Joe Beira and Marlan Williams are 
Banyan’s experts designated as our On the Job Trainers for our Fuel Quality Con-
trol Program. Monthly, they perform membrane filtration tests which we refer to as a 
Millipore Test. This test determines if there are any particles/contaminants in the fuel that 
could block the aircraft’s fuel lines or filters. They also perform a B2 test which measures 
the amount of PRIST in our fuel as well as an Aqua Glow test which determines the 
amount of water in the fuel up to 100ppm.  
Quite a bit of dedication goes into delivering clean, dry fuel for our customers.
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Marlan Williams and Joe Beira performing a daily fuel testing.

Need a Fort Lauderdale hangar for your corporate aircraft?
We are happy to announce that our new 19,500-square-foot hangar is now available for lease. 



Interested in Wi-Fi for your PC-12 or King Air?
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show

File Your Flight Plan for Banyan – FXE
For the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show – Nov 5 – Nov 9, 2015

Bahamas Fly-ins
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Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the “Yachting 
Capital of the World” will host the 56th 
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show 
on Nov 5-Nov 9, 2015. Show exhibits 
range from yacht builders and designers to 
exotic cars and brokerage yachts. A wide 
variety of boats and sea vessels will be on 
display including runabouts, sportfishers, 
high performance boats, center consoles, 
cabin cruisers, flats boats, skiffs, express 
cruisers, sailing yachts, motor yachts, 
bowriders, catamarans, ski boats, jet 
boats, trawlers, inflatables, canoes, and ex-
traordinary superyachts. Covering seven 
locations and over 3 million square feet of 
space, the show’s transportation network 
of bus shuttles, water taxis, and riverboats 
ensures attendees can easily navigate the 
boat show and its expansive waterways 
system. Purchase tickets at www.flibs.com

Want to fly to the Bahamas?  Whether you are a first time Bahamas flyer, 
or a repeat visitor, Bahamas fly-ins led by Bahamas Flying Ambassadors 
are an excellent choice.  The Flying Ambassadors are seasoned private pi-
lots with extensive experience in flying to and around The Islands Of The 
Bahamas.  They will help you through the paperwork and escort you 
throughout the trip.  You’ll have a wonderful time, meet new friends, 

Upcoming Fly-ins:
•   Conch Salad Tour Fly In Oct 16 – 18, 2015
•   Halloween Fly In Oct 30 – Nov 1, 2015
•   Conch Out Fly In Nov 7 – 11, 2015
•   Bahamas Treasure Hunt Nov 7 – 15, 2015
•   Bahamas Treasure Hunt Feb 16 – 24, 2016
•   Valentine’s Weekend Feb 12 – 16, 2016
•   Windsor Flying Club Annual Island Adventure – April 2016
•   COPA Annual Fly Out – April 2016

and lots of fun adventures.  For more information, visit bahamas.com/
private-flying or contact elizvance@comcast.net

Boat Show Offer
Mention this at Banyan
4 AVTRIP Points/Gallon

November 4 – 9, 2015 

! !

!



Oakland Park/Wilton Manors & 
Uptown Business Council members 

visiting the pilot shop. 
 

The Surposa Family from the Philippines with

Donald Greene and Tysha Wiggins in 

the Pilot Shop.

Gwyenne Gonzalez 
and Matthew Brenn 
enjoyed flying the
flight simulator in
the Pilot Shop.

These cuties
loved shopping

in the Pilot Shop. 

Photo Gallery
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Banyan Pilot Shop - Hot Sellers! Elizabeth McCormick – Black Hawk Pilot

In August, the South Florida Business Aviation Association (SFBAA) hosted a 
breakfast at Jet Runway Café geared toward Women in Aviation.  The speaker, 
Elizabeth McCormick, is a veteran black hawk helicopter pilot who has flown 
air assault/rappelling training missions, command and control battlefield man-
agement operations, and military intelligence missions during her time in the 
armed forces.  She supported UN peacekeeping operations in Kosovo and has 
been awarded numerous medals and commendations over her years of service.
Elizabeth is an inspirational speaker with a wonderful sense of humor.  Her 
stories had the entire audience laughing during her presentation.  Everyone who 
attended the breakfast received an autographed copy of her book, The P.I.L.O.T. 
Method, The Five Elemental Truths to Leading Yourself in Life!   She is avail-
able for speaking engagements and her books are available for purchase on her 
website: soar2success.com
About SFBAA - The South Florida Business Aviation Association is a regional 
aviation group designed to foster and support the growth of business aviation. 
They are currently working on their 2015 Charity Golf Classic that will be held 
October 23, 2015 at the PGA National Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens.
Banyan and HondaJet Southeast are sponsoring a hole and will have two four-
somes playing.  For more information, visit sfbaa.org
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Pilot Shop Update

Chicks Fly
We are proud to introduce Chicks Fly t-shirts at the Pilot Shop.  The three 
models in the photo are Pilot Shop Manager, Missy Roberto, with Pilot 
Shop teammates Tysha Wiggins, and Marcela Lizarazo.  Stop by the Pilot 
Shop to purchase your Chicks Fly t-shirt, then post a photo on social media 
and tag @BanyanPilotShop.

This little guy is a 
future pilot in training.

The recent ribbon cutting for the new U.S. Customs & Border Protection Facility.

Banyan teammates & 
the Bahamas Ministry 
of Tourism participated
in Bahamas Gateway
training.

Pilot Shop teammates received training on the Seiko Astron Watch.
Marcela Lizarazo, Dennis Phillips (Seiko), 

Vince DeBarros, & Donald Greene.



Banyan Was a Great Choice Before, But Now it’s Even Better
Brand New U.S. Customs and Border Protection Facility at FXE
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Open Daily 8 am - Midnight



Photo by Jerry Wyszatycki / Avatar Productions, Inc.
avatarpix.com  avatarpro@mindspring.com

Banyan Was a Great Choice Before, But Now it’s Even Better
Brand New U.S. Customs and Border Protection Facility at FXE
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Open Daily 8 am - Midnight
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Pilot Shop teammates received training on the Seiko Astron Watch.
Marcela Lizarazo, Dennis Phillips (Seiko), 

Vince DeBarros, & Donald Greene.



It’s long been under-
stood that domestic 
sales of corporate 
aircraft closely fol-
lows the US Stock 

Market. The 2015 year-to-
date has seen record highs in both the Dow 

Jones and S&P 500 and the market activity for pre-owned 
aircraft has followed suit. Strangely, the dynamics have not been con-

sistent across all segments of the market.  The large cabin aircraft such as 
Gulfstreams, Bombardier Global Express and Falcons have not enjoyed 
the positive value or market activities trends one would expect. Sales are 
occurring at an insignificant pace but more importantly the values have not 
increased sufficiently. The same dynamic is generally true for the light jet 
market where both the market activity and values have been flat.

The Surposa Family from the Philippines with

Donald Greene and Tysha Wiggins in 

the Pilot Shop.

Nurses being trained

Guest house just completed

Duplex under construction

Operating lights being installed

Roads are a challenge

Containers shipped from Banyan

Aircraft Sales Update
Michael O’Keeffe, Sr. Vice President Aircraft Sales & Management

Egbe Hospital Update
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Elizabeth McCormick – Black Hawk Pilot

For 5 years Banyan has led the way in partnering with 
organizations, teammates, customers, churches and 
individuals in the rebuilding, re-equipping and 
re-staffing of Egbe Hospital in a very rural location in 
SW Nigeria.  We have rebuilt 20 houses for the hospital 
staff, built a new water reservoir, installed diesel 
generators for electricity, built a new 12,000 square 
foot main hospital building and rebuilt the hospital 
wards for the patients and administration buildings. 
Seventeen containers have been shipped from Banyan 
full of construction equipment and building materials,  
vehicles, medical equipment and medical supplies. 
The lesson learned, if you make yourself available to 
help others, it is amazing who comes alongside you to 
accomplish more than you ever expected!
 
To learn more about this great project, follow us on 
Facebook (ECWA Hospital Egbe) or visit www.egbe-
hospital.org   

Banyan Aircraft Sales specializes in aircraft selection, valuation, negotiation, inspection and management of turbine powered aircraft.  
Call Mike O’Keeffe to discuss your aircraft options 954.492.4331 

 The turboprop are a very different story. The Pilatus more than any other 
model has showed consistent market activity and steadily increasing val-
ues. The consumer demand is a tribute to the brand and their love of the 
aircraft. Current production King Air’s for the most part have remained 
stable with the strongest activity in the B200 series. Many of the older 
turboprops that are no longer in production have held value albeit a low 
value. Sadly, the new “good” for a market segment is a flat trend rather 
than a declining trend. We’ve seen lots of activity in the high performance 
piston single and twin markets this year. If the aircraft is nice with no is-
sues or stories, it sells reasonably quick. The market is showing very little 
appetite for project aircraft needing paint or interior or engine overhauls.
 The good news is corporate profits remain high and the US economy is 
slowly ticking in the right direction. Now that the US Stock Market is in 
a correction mode it will be interesting to see how aircraft market activity 
reacts.

Don & Sueanne Campion
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We are looking for potential candi-
dates and aircraft to use for Wi-Fi 
STC programs for PC-12s and all 
King Air models. The Wi-Fi works 
on the ground, in the air, both in the 
United States and internationally.
Benefits include being able to surf 
the web, check emails and make 
phone calls.  
Most aircraft start at $99,995 with 
a typical downtime of 2-3 weeks.  
Connectivity services at a 35% 
discount. 
For further details, contact Neil 
Simon, nsimon@banyanair.com, 

Sgt. Rob Easley, Jr. recently visited Banyan and 
received a water canon salute and a hero’s wel-
come honoring him for his service and sacrifice. He is a veteran of the U.S. Army 
and was severely wounded in October 2012 when he stepped on an IED (Impro-
vised Explosive Device) while conducting operations in southern Afghanistan as 
part of Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF). 
It was an honor for several area Veterans and other FXE employees to greet 

Thank you to Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue for the water canon salute for Sgt. Easley.

Banyan presented 
Sgt. Easley with some 
gifts and a Certificate 
of Appreciation.

It was an honor to 
meet Sgt. Easley, 

shake his hand and 
thank him for his 

service.

TCAS 7.1 change Due Date
December 1, 2015

Schedule Now!

ADS In/Out Various Solutions 
Available Don’t wait unit 2020.

Manufacturers have special
Sales bulletins now with Limited 

time offers. Schedule Now!

For further details on
avionics solutions, 

contact Neil Simon, 
nsimon@banyanair.com, 

954.492.3554

Sgt. Easley and shake his hand.  Some of the com-
panies represented were Banyan, FXE Airport 

Operations, and Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue Department.  
Sgt. Easley was flown to FXE by Dan and Cheryl Rogers.  They are 
Veteran Airlift Command (VAC) volunteers and use their aircraft to fly wounded 
warriors for medical and compassionate purposes. For more information about 
VAC visit, veteransairlift.org

A Hero’s Welcome

Avionics Update

Interested in Wi-Fi for your PC-12 or King Air?



Michelle Hill with Lenny Baldwin discussing how her team of 
leather restoration experts will help make his customers happy 

by making their interior leather look “like new”.Thank you to Michelle G. Hill, owner and president of Professional Mobile Restoration for 
this nice letter.  We very much enjoy the relationship we have with Michelle and her team. 
PM Restoration has been serving South Florida since 1995 offering portable restoration services to the 
aircraft industry.  They repair, restore, refurbish or maintain leather, vinyl, plastic or composites with the 
finest products and methods available today.  For more information, visit www.pmrestoration.net

Maintenance Update

Now Leasing

It is capable of handling multiple flight department aircraft up to and including the new Gulfstream 650.  There is a large ramp area leading into the 
hangar facility, private vehicle parking, three phase power, energy efficient lighting, and water sprinkler fire system.  For more information, contact 
John Mason 954.492.3547 11       

Need a Fort Lauderdale hangar for your corporate aircraft?
We are happy to announce that our new 19,500-square-foot hangar is now available for lease. 



24-hour FBO Services  •  Heavy Turbine Airframe & Engine Maintenance  •  Avionics
Aircraft Sales  •  Parts Solutions  •  Pilot Shop  •  Jet Runway Café

Delivering Aviation Excellence since 1979 
at Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport    
5360 NW 20th Terrace, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
Phone: 954.491.3170  •  Fax: 954.771.0281
www.banyanair.com

For address corrections or to be removed from this mailing, please email: nbouvier@banyanair.com

Protect your dog’s hearing with
Mutt Muffs – Available at Banyan Pilot Shop

#Give Them20

A year ago, Banyan Air Service participated in the ALS Ice Bucket 
Challenge to raise awareness for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
known as Lou Gehrig’s disease. This year, Banyan participated 
in another challenge, #GiveThem20.  The #GiveThem20 challenge 
organized by the American Corporate Partners, is a nonprofit 
organization founded in 2008 that focuses on helping returning 
veterans build their post-military careers. The organization offers 
a unique online community, called the ACP AdvisorNet, which 
encourages people to volunteer 20 minutes of their time to offer 
career advice and serve as mentors to veterans. 

The #GiveThem20 challenge is aimed at raising aware-
ness for American veterans and some of the struggles they 
face re-entering the workforce after their service. The 
challenge calls for participants to salute our veterans by dropping 
and giving 20 push-ups.
More than 25% of our Banyan teammates have served or are still 
currently serving our country, so we dedicated our 20 push-ups 
to them. You can see our video on the Banyan Air Service You-
Tube channel. We spearheaded this challenge in the business avi-
ation industry by nominating AvFuel, Raisbeck Engineering and 
Duncan Aviation to participate as well and they accepted.  

HOT SELLER!




